
IK which ho prajetl iifet the ol>je<!tion3 of judgment-debtorg i 8Sl 
ciiglii ho ^3Mlow&d tii«» &al« be coaSmed. The ap^HoatiOfi 
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WitMa tha lueaijiag of Ko. 1?'  ̂ (4), Biii. ii of Aot X.Y of 
187?', Imi Ibeen on tlie AiigiiBt 1S78, $In<?e wKea xacm
iihim three yeara few! elapsed.

In soooiid appo&I Iho deoT6fc'-]b.oV3£r coatended ihat Emlt-ation 
jiioyld 1)9 fiKJm bis appUiSitioFii ilio M̂ ureh 1879,
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k a t
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OtDiTXiLD, J.'*— are o;̂ iaioii that &o deo3h3e-3jold6r’seppli-> 

cation of tJie I5libt Marcli 187^ gafSced to bar of Mus.U
toi}(*a, 'Ths ord̂ Tsi oi im  Ooxtrfe below £in? S£:i<̂ 'id6̂  a.tjd tii6 «as0 
rdBJ»n<led to the G&crt for dkpcssd m  tlio m4At^
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FULL BEKOH.

S^f^t Sir Boh r̂t Sinartt C&ief Justice, Mr, ^a$tis« Straî &tt Mr̂
<»ee Iff. Jmlk4 'Bf'ffdkwst̂  inti Mr. i/tLstice T '̂rmlL
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Iggg moEej wlien it is found that tiie jiidgment-debtoifliadno saleable interest in
------------ ------ the property sold, andlie is not limited to tiiespeeiai,pi‘oeediire in the execution

department mentioned in s. S15.

GAJAPHiB Tins -was a reference to the Full Bench hy Straight and 
Bikuh. Brodhurst, JJ. The facts of the case and the point of law

referred are fully set out in the order of reference, -which was as 
follows:—

Straight, J.— This is an appeal from a decision of the Addi
tional Subordinate Judge of Oawnpoxe, dated the 20th August 
1881. The material facts for consideration are as follows:— 
Gajadhar Singh, the defendant-respondent, had a money-decree 
against one Dhan Singh, and in execution of it, he, on the 21st 
Pehruary 1879, brought to sale a zamindari share of his judg
ment-debtor in mauza Nasauli Buzurg. This was purchased hy 
Ahsan>ul"Zaman and Imdad Husain for Es. lOo. Dhan Singh sub
sequently objected to the sale on the ground that the property 
was ancestral, and for some reason best known to himself, the 
Munsif, on the 4th March 1S79, set it aside and directed a fresh 
sale for the 20th June following. Meanwhile Ahsan-ul-zaman 
and Imdad Husain instituted a suit against Grajadhar Singh and 
Dhan Singh fca* establishment of the sale of the 21st February 
1879. The ?j!unsif on the 28th May 1879, holding that such a 
suit would riot lie, dismissed it, but on the 19th November follow
ing, on appeal to the Subordinate Judge, this decision was reversed 
and the plaintiff’s claim was decreed. In the interim, the sale ordered 
for thf-j 20th June had taken place, and the plaintiffs-appellants 
ha(\ become the purchasers of the before-mentioned property for 
'Eb. 425. After the decision on appeal of the suit of Ahsan-ul- 
zaman and Imdad Husain, the plaintiffs-app ellants were dispos
sessed of the share so purchased by them, and in consequence 
hey now sue G-ajadhar Singh to recover the Es. 425 paid by them , 
in account of it. The Munsif decreed the claim, but the Addi

tional Subordinate Judge on appeal dismissed the suit upon two 
grounds j first, that having regards to the provisions of s. 315 of the 
Procedure Oode no suit can be maintained, and that the plain- 
tiffs-appellants should have sought their remedy in the execution 
department, and next, that upon, the principle of “  cmeat emptot ”  
the plaint disclosed no cause of action.
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From tMs decision tne plaintiffs appeal to this Gourfcj and tlieir 1883

pleas in appeal speoifically assail tlie soundness of tliese two rulings Mxtnxa 
of the Subordinate Judge. Sin g s

The substantial point really seems to be, whether the language G-ajadhas 
of s. 315 of the Procedure Code does forbid a suit like the 
present, and perhaps in order to more satisfactorily consider this 
question, it may be convenient to see what the law with regard to 
it was under Act T i l l  of 1859, and what alterations have been 
introduced by the present Code. S. 258 of Act Y III  of 1859 
provided that “  whenever a sale of immoveable property is set 
aside, the purchaser shall be entitled to receive back his pur- 
chase-money, with ox without interest, in such manner as it may 
appear proper to the Court to direct in each instance.”  In refer
ence to this section many rulings may be found, bat I  think it 
sufficient to mention Soicdamwi Ghoicdhrain v. Kruhna K-khor 
Poddar (1); Dorah Ally Khan v. Khajah MoJieeooddcen (2); Framfi 
Bcsanji Dastur v. Sormasji Pcstanji Frmnji (8); Sira Lai v. Karim- 
un-nisa (4); Ram Narain Singh v. Mahtah Bihi (5); and an unre- 
ported Full Bench decision of this Court in Appeal No. 7 under s.
10 of the Letters Patent, dated 21st April last. By all these deci
sions it seems to have been recognised as an established princi
ple of law, that a purchaser at a sale in execution of decree cannot 
recover his purchase-money, if it turns out that, the judgment- 
debtor whose immoveable property he has purchased had no sale
able interest, and that s. 258 of Act Y III  of 1859 solely applies 
to those cases in which a sale has been set aside for irregu
larity in publishing and conducting it. The only contrary 'fliew
of which I  am aware is enunciated by Oonch, O.J., in Bank of
Sindmtan v. Frein Chand Baichand (6). It would therefore seem 
to come to this, that under the old law an auctioa-purchaBer could 
get back his purchase-money if the sale were set aside for 
material irregularity in publishing or conducting it, but that it ' 
was not a sufficient ground to avoid it, that the judgmont-debtor 
had no saleable interest. The auction-purehaser bought at his 
peiilj for there was no warranty, express or implied, and if he' 
acquired nothing, that was his misfortune. Ss. 313 and 315 of

(1) 4 B. L. B., R  B., 11, (4) L  L. E., 2 AiL, 780,
(2) I. L. II., 1 Cdc., 55. (5) I. L. B., 3 AU„ 838.
(3) I. L. B ., 2 Bom., 358. (6) S Bom. H , 0. Eep,, 83.



18 8 3  tlie n e w  Code, b - O -w e y e r , l i a v e  introcliiced a n  entirely new state
'tilings, and in them are to be found special provisions for the 

SiAOii benefit of anction-piireliasers of iminoYeable property at sales in
GAXAOT-iE execution of decree, where the judgment-debtor turns out to have
SisGH. TQ_Q saleable interest. By s. 313 such purchaser may now apply

to have such sale set aside, “  on the ground that the person whose 
property purported to be sold had no saleable interest, and “  the 
Court may make such order as it thinks fit. ”  For this application 
the Limitation Law of 1877, art. 172, allows a period of sixty days 
from the date of sale, and not thirty as allotted to ordinary applica
tions to set aside a sale imder ss. 311 and S12. Moreover, s. 588 of 
the Code, el. (16), makes orders under s. 313 setting aside or refus
ing to set aside a sale appealable. But beyond these provisions of 
s. 313, a still greater change is to be met with in s. 315, for there we 
find that, if a sale has been set aside under s. 313 or it is found that 
the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest in the property which 
purported to be sold, and the “  purchaser ”  has for that reason “ been 
deprived of it, he shall be entitled to receive back his purehase- 
monc'y (with or without interest as the Court may direct) from any 
persoa to whom the purchase-money has been paid. ”  It is to be 
obsei ved that an up:usual course has been adopted in this latter para- 
grajh of introducing into a Code regulating procedure a novel and 
Bomewhat etartli/ng declaration of substantive law. Now no doubt 
according to th^/Contract Law of this country a purchaser by private 
sale eanhol^iChe seller responsible for any loss he may sustain, if 
through^ie invalidity of the latter’s title to sell the former is 
dej ;̂.lVed of his purchase. It may be that the framers of the Code 
of 1877 had this present to their minds, when they introduced 
the innovation in s. 315, and contemplated placing purchasers by 
public and private sales upon the same footing, though it is to be 
totieed that while in the case of private sales the buyer is to be 
.eeoiiped for any loss he has sustained, that is to say, his solatium 
is to be in the shape of damages, in the case of a pnblie sale of a 
Immoveable property the auetion-purchaser shall ha eniltlcd”  to

receive hack Ms piirc/me-tmtiey”  “  Shall be entitled,”  but how? 
 ̂The repayment of the said purchase-money and of the interest 

^  any) allowed by the Court may be enforced against such person 
^nder the rules provided by. this Code for tiio execution of a
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decree for money.” * Now it seems to me that, looking at these 1883 
provisions, more particularly to the paragraph just set out, while Munna
it was intended by ss. 313 and 315 to introduce a new prin- Sin&h

ciple of law in the interest of auction-purchasers, it was meant G-a ja d h a e

to limit its application and enforcement to a particular form of S ik o h .

procedure, namely, by proceedings in the esecutioa department.
In my opinion, where sections of an Act, as in the present instance, 
declare a new and specific right to be a legal right and enforceable, 
and at the same time contain provisions as to the procedure by which 
such right may be enforced, this is the procedure that must be 
adopted and no other. Now it is to be remarked that while the 
“ decree-bolder”  or “ the person whose immoveable property baa 
been sold”  must, if they seek to set aside a sale, apply within thirty 
days from its taking place, the auction-purchaser has sixty days, 
or just double the time, in which to prefer his application under 
s. 313, this longer period being allotted as a reasonable one for him 
within which on the one hand to obtain confirmation of sale and 
possession, or on the other hu2,d to find out that his purchase has 
been infructuous and so to apply for repayment of his purchase- 
money. I f  he applies to the Court that brought the property to 
sale to have it set aside, on the ground that the judgment-debtor 
had no saleable interest, both the judgment-debtor and the decree- 
holder ore to have an opportunity of being heard against such ap
plication, and if it is granted, the Court shall declare the auction- 
purchaser entitled to receive back his purchase-nyfVey with interest 
or without, as it may decide, and such order C ./'^ '^enforced at 
once in execution in the same manner as a decree for ji '
Why, when a simple and plain-sailing procedure of this kind is 
down, it is to be said that the same section which directs ii 
gives a right to bring a regular suit I  cannot myself unders 
I f  the sale is set aside under s. 313 and the order, if appe 
is confirmed, the auction-purchaser is “ <fe/acfo”  entitled to 
fund of his purchase-money. W hy then is he to be allow( 
adopt the dilatory and expensive alternative of a regulai 
against the decree-bolder, who has probably already entere 
satisfaction of his decree, and to subject him to a delay, that i 
result in his ultimately finding himself barred by time from 
ing a fresh application for execution against his jndgment-de
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1883 In my opinion, therefore, ss. 313 and 313", more particularly 
—M uns^ tlie latter, do bar a regular suit, and the xSmedy of tke aiiction- 

Sims purchaser lies in the eseoution department. As, however, the 
G a j a d h a b  point is one of considerable importance, and no decision, as far as 

SissH. j  am aware, has yet been passed upon it, I  would, if my brother 
Brodhurst consents, refer the following question to the Full Bench 
for its opinion

HaTing regard to the language of ss. 313 and 315 of the 
Procedure Code, can an auction-purchaser at a sale in execution 
of decree maintain a suit against the decree-bolder for reeorery of 
his purchase-money, when it turns out that the judgment-debtor 
had no saleable interest in the property sold, or is he limited to 
the special procedure in the execution department therein provided.

B eodhxjest, J., concurred in the reference.
Pandit Ajudhia Nath and Lala Lalta Prasad for the appellants. 
Munshi Sukh Ham and Maulvi Mekndi JSasan for the respond

ent.
The following opinions were delivered by the Full Bench:—
SxuAST, G.J.—We are asked by this reference whether, 

having regard to the language of ss. 313 and 315 of the Procedure 
Code, an auction-purckiser at a sale in execution of a decree 
can maintaia a suit .^gainst the decree-holder for recovery of his 
purchase-money, wbren it turns out that the judgment-debtor had 
no saleable inter^t in the property sold, or whether he is limited 
to the speciaL^ .^^dure in the execution department therein pro
vided, answer is in the affirmative. The case appears to

•ne ’ juder the third condition of things mentioned in s. 315, viz.,
' 'hen it is found that the judgment-debtor had no saleable inter

in the property which purported to be sold, and the purchaser 
’ r̂ that reason deprived of it, the purchaser shall be entitled 
’ 'ceive back his purchase-money (with or without interest as 
Court may direct) from any person to whom the purchase- 
'.ey has been paid ”  ; and then the section goesjon to provide 

“  repayment of the said purchase-money and of the interest 
l îny) allowed by the Oom’t may be enforced against such 
^n under the rules provided by this Gode for the execution 
I decree for money.”  This procedure, it will be observed, is
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permissive and discretionary. It does not bar a suit, [if that be 1883
considered, nndex tlie circumstances of the case, the more appro- Mttks-a
priate and convenient remedy, for to proceed by way of suit is 
in ail cases a plaintiff’s right, unless the suit is excluded expressly G-ajax>hab 
or by nec3ssary implication. Here there is no exclusion of a suit, 
either express or implied, but an alternative proceeding of a sum
mary nature is allowed by which a disappointed purchaser may, 
if he thinks fit, recover his money. The words “  when it is 
found”  in this s. 315 deserve attention: in my opinion they con
template some previous proceeding, in which it had been found 
that the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest in the property 
purported to be Bold, or the words may mean “  when it has been 
ascertained or has become known, in which case the purchaser 
might apply to the Court for repayment by means of the pioeedure 
provided by the section, but not to the esclusion, in the alterna
tive, of a suit. It follows therefore that both remedies, that is either 
one or the other, are open to a purchaser seeking to get back his 
purohase-money on the ground of the judgment-debtor having 
no saleable interest; that is, unless something has been done, some 
step taken by way of suit or application} either the one or the other 
of these remedies is, in the discretion of the party interested in 
getting a sale set aside, by reason of the judgment-debtor having 
no saleable interest, available to the purchaser. On the other 
hand, where a party has elected and put in motion his procedure, 
whether by suit or application, that is for the occasion his only 
remedy. A  suit is, as I  have said, a plaintiff’s right, when no 
other remedy is provided; but if the object is to set aside a sale of 
land he may, in his discretion, proceed summarily under s. 315, 
or he may proceed by way of suit.

In  the case which has given rise to this reference there was 
no {application of the kind contemplated by s, 313, and there can
not be a doubt therefore that the suit which was actually brought 
was the proper remedy.

Straight, J.—I  ■went very fully into the facts of the case, and 
the questions involved in it, upon which this reference has arisen, 
in my o r d e r  of the 7th June last, and it would serve no useful 
purpose to recapitulate the same matters here. All the points ,

80
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1 S 8 S  involTecl have now "b e e n  exliaiistively argued and examined at the
lieariag before tlie I ’ull Bencli, and it only remains to express an 

SiKG-H opinion upon tliem. By way of preliminary I  may remark tliat
Gajadh*lB tlie outset of tlie discussion of this reference a question was

SixG-H. raised by my brother Oldfield, as to whether the expression “ no
saleable interest ”  in ss. 313 and 315 of the Civil Procedure Code 
was intended to cover eases in which sales were set aside, on the
ground that the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest at all, 
or whether it was meant to he confined to those instances where, 
though having some interest, it was, either by prohibition of law 
or for some other reason, unsaleable. I  confess I  do not feel my
self pressed to adopt the latter conclusion, nor am I  disposed to 
place any such limitation upon the words. For it should not be 
lost sight of, that whereas by s. 249, Act ¥111 of 1859, all that 
had to he proclaimed for sale was “  the right, title and interest of 
the judgment-debtor, ”  now by the present Code it is “  the prop
erty and any incumbrance to which the property is liable ”  that 
must he advertised. Hence, in harmony with this latter provision, 
it would seem that ss. 813 and 315 provide for eases in which by 
reason of property having been put up and sold, either as free from 
incumbrance, or without disclosure of all incumbrances, the pur
chaser does not acquire the interest that purported to be sold him» 
It is further to be observed that now under s. 287 of the present 
Code, the duty and obligation is cast upon the Court executing a 
decree of ascertaining the several matters to be specified in the sale 
notification by the examination of any person it thinks necessary, or 
of any document in the possession or power of such person relating 
to the property to be sold. It is obvious, therefore, that if an 
incumbrance or incumbrances, which are not disclosed, do exist, 
the auction-purchaser must, in the sense of s. 815, be thereby 
deprived of what he has purchased, and what purported to be sold 
him—namely, the property free of incumbrances, just as much as 
if it turned out that it belonged to somebody else, and that the 
Judgment-debtor had no interest in it at all. I  fail to understand 
why any distinction of the kind suggested by my brother Oldfield 
at the hearing, but which, having had the advantage of seeing his 
answer to this reference, I  find he does not now maintfiin, should 
be '■î â vn in favour of an anotion-purehaser who buys -vviien tho
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judgment-debtor iias an interest tliat is not saleable, as against an 1883
aiietion-piireliaserwliobuys wlien the Jiidgmeiit-debtor basno inter- ivjp-jfxi
est at all. As bearing upon tlie view I  talce? tliat tlie words ‘̂ no Sijsgh:
saleable interest ”  should not be limited in tlie inanner suggested, I  (3-a,tai)hab
may refer to a ease decided by Pontifex, J.— I^nharmul y. 8mhif Sijh'gh.
Ali (1). Under all the eircumstanees, therefore, I think the 
expression should be interpreted in the widest and most general 
sense, and as meaning in plain terms “  nothing to solL”  For I 
cannot suppose it was ever intended that a purchaser at an 
anction-sale held imder the authority of a Court, who buys a pro
perty as free from inenmbraneej -which subsequently turns out to 
be mortgaged up to its full Yalue, can be said to have purchased 
•pi'hat purported to be sold him, because it may be argued that he 
technically acquired the judgment-debtor’s equity of redemption^

So much for this preliminary point; and now to turn to the sub
stantial question raised by the reference—namely •whether, when 
a sale is set aside on the ground that the judgment-debtor bad no 
saleable interest, or such is afterwards found to he the ease, the 
auction-purchaser is absolutely bound to resort to the Court which 
ordered the sale to enforce a payment of his purchase- monej, or 
whether he has the alternative of a regular suit open to him ? In  
other words, are the provisions of s. 31S exhaustive, and do they 
prohibit such a suit? In  my referring order I  stated ali the rea
sons that occurred to me why this question should he answered in 
the affirmative, and it is unnecessary to repeat them. At the hear
ing before the Full Bench it was much pressed upon us, that as 
the expression used in s. 815 is ‘‘ may be enforced,”  and a suit is 
not in terms forbidden, no bar exists to a proceeding of tliat 
character. ■

There is weight in this contention, as also in the argumentj 
that questions of difficulty as to the repayment of purehase-money 
might arise between auetion-purohasers and deoree-holderB, whieh 
it would be most unsatisfactory and inconvenient to have deter
mined in the oxocutioii'departmf'iii;. As the law now deelares 
that if a purehasvr at a Cc/jrt-Hî lG is deprived of his purehasOj 
beoaime there was nothing belonging to the Judgment-debtor to
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1883 sell him, lie is entitled to receire l)aek hia purciiase-moiiey, it 
M ti^ i "would perhaps be unreasonable to limit his remedy to that provided
SisGH in s. 815. For it must not to be lost sight of that it is not only when

G-a j a b h ie   ̂sale has been set aside under ss. 312 and 313, bat further “  "when it
SisQ-H. is found that the judgment-dehtor had no saleable interest iii the

property which purported to be sold, and the purchaser is for that rea
son deprived of it,”  that an auetion-purchaser is declared by s. 315 
entitled to receive back his purehase-money, and this provision 
was no doubt intended to cover a case in ■which, though the sale 
had not been set aside in the execution department, some third 
person had, by separate suit or in some other manner, established 
his title to the property sold as belonging to the j udgment-debtor 
and so ousted the auction-purohaser. In a case of that kind it 
would seem scarcely convenient or appropriate to limit the latter to 
the machinery of the exeoutioa department to obtain a refund of 
his money, for questions of difficulty and complexity might arise in 
reference thereto, that could only be determined in a suit to which 
the decree-bolder, the judgment-debtor, and the person at whose 
instance the auction-purehaser hud been deprived of his purchase 
were made parties. Having given the matter the best considera
tion I  can, and in the absence of any positive prohibition to such 
a suit, I  would therefore ans-R'er the question put in the reference 
by saying, that an auction-purchaser at a sale in execution of de
cree can maintain a suit against a decree-holder for recovery of 
his purehase-money, when it turns out that the judgment-debtor 
had no saleable interest in the property sold, and he is not limited 
to the special procedure in the execution department mentioned in 
s. 315.

T y k e e l l , J., concurred in this opinion.

O ld fie ld , J .— I have had considerable doubt as to the meaning 
to be placed on the words ‘*'no saleable interest’  ̂ in ss. 313 and 
316 of the Civil Procedure Code, whether they refer to a case where 
the auction-purchaser is deprived of the property purchased be
cause the judgment-debtor has no interest in it, or only to a case 
where the interest of the judgment-debtor is by law not liable to 
be sold, and the sale is for that reason set aside, or the auotion- 
purchasr-r is deprived oi the property.
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By s . 258, Act Y i l l  of 1859, -wiienever a  s a le  of i m m o v e a U e  1 8 8 3

property was set the anetion-piireliaser was entitled to re- Musjs'a
cei?e bact Ms purcliase-money ‘vs’ith or without interest, ia suoli Bings

manner as it might appear proper to the Court to direct in each G a j a d h a b

instance. This provision has been held to meet those cases where Sikgh.
the sale was set aside for irregularities under s. 256, and the ground 
for the relief is, that it is inequitable that the decree-holder should 
retain the purchase-money when the sale is set aside, and there 
is a guarantee on his part that the sale shall not be set aside or 
the auction-purchaser be evicted by the judgment-debtor, but he 
did not guarantee that the judgment-debtor had any right or inter
est in the property sold, and Ms not having any interest in it was 
in consequence no ground for setting aside tlie sale, or allowing a 
refund of the purchase-money, so far as the right to that relief rested 
on any obligation arising out of a guarantee of interest by the de
cree-holder and apart from other considerations. The following 
eases may be referred to :—Bowdamini Choiodrain y, Krishna Kishor 
Poddar ( I ) ; Ram TiiJiul Singh v. Biscswar Lall SaJioo (2); and 
Dorah Ally Khan v. The Executors of Khajah Moheeooddeen (3).

The present Civil Procedure Code, by ss. 313 and 315, has, in 
addition to the relief allowed to an auction-purchaser by s. 258,
Act Y III  of 1859, empowered him to apply to have a sale set aside 
on the ground that the person whose property purported to be sold 
had no saleable interest therein, and to recover his purchase-money 
with or without interest when the sale has been set aside on that 
ground, or when it is found that the judgment-debtor had no sale- 
abie interest in the property which purported to be sold, and the 
purchaser is for that reason deprived of it.

I  was at first inclined to consider that it was intended by the 
alteration in the sections to allow of the sale being set aside and re 
fund of the purchase-money only in eases when the Judgment- 
debtor’sinterest was not saleable, and on that ground the pureha'ser 
had been deprived of the property by the jiulgmcnt-deuco]', and not 
when he had been evicted by title paramount, as the dpcroe-holdf>r, 
though not guaranteeing the interest of his j udgment-debtor in the 
property, certainly guarantccdthat the property, being the property 

(1) 4 B. L. ;R., F. 15., 11. (2) L. E.. 2 Ind. Ap„ 181.
{3) I. L. B., 3 Calc., 806 j 8. C, 3 Sufch. P. C. 0., 619.
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] 883 of H s judgment-debtor, is liable to be sold, and that tbe sale will not
purchaser be eyieted by th3 judgment-debtor.

SiNoH -g ĵ. saleable interest”  is wide enough to embrace
cases when there is found to be no interest at all in the judgment- 
debtor in the property sold, and it appears to be equitable that the 
sale should be set aside and the pui'chase-money refunded, when 
there is a total failure of consideration, as there -will bo in such a 
case, and such may have been the intention of the Legislatuxe in 
introducing the alterations in question.

In nay opinion the auotion-purchaser is not lirnited to his reme
dy to recover the purchase-money in the execution department, but 
is at liberty to bring a suit. There is nothing in s. 316 to show 
that the purchase-money ,can only be recovered by order of the 
Court executing the decree, and when a suit is not expreasly barred, 
it must be held to be maintainable, with reference to the provisions 
of s. i l  of the Code.

B bodhuust, J.— Clauses 2, 3 and 4 of s. 315 are as follows:—
• “  Or when it is found that the judgment-debtor had no saleable 
interest in the property which purported to bo sold, and the pur
chaser is for that reason deprived of it, the purchaser shall be en
titled to receive back his purchase-money (with or without interest 
as the Court may direct) from any person to whom the. purchase- 
money has been paid. The repayment of the said purchase-money 
and the interest (if any) allowed by the Court may be enforced 
against such person under the rules provided by this Code for the 
execution of a decree for money.”

Thus the purchaser “  shall be entitled to receive back his pur
chase-money from any person to whom the purchase-money has 
been paid,”  and “  repayment may be enforced against such per
son nnder the rales provided by this Code for the execution of a 
decree for money.”

It is, however, nowhere laid down in the Procedure Code that 
repayment of the purohase-money can be enforced only under the 
said rules, and for the Legislature to have added in e. 315, that a 
suit on the above account might also bo brought, would have been 
to adopt not only an imusual course, but, moreover, an unnecessary,
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one, for it had already, at almost tlie commencement tff the 1883
Code, i.e. in s. 11, be^n expressly stated that “  the Com ;̂s shall MunkI
(subject to the provisions herein contained) have jurisdiction to Singh

try all euits of a civil nature excepting suits of which their cog- Gajai)hae
nizance is barred hy any enactment for the time being in force.”  S i n g h .

The suit out of which this reference has arisen can then be heard, 
as it is not barred either by the provisions of the Civil Procedure 
Code or of any other enactment.

There is, I  consider, in this case, as in other instances men 
tioned at the hearing, a double remedy, and my answer therefore 
to the reference is that, under the ciroumstances stated, the attc- 
tion-purchaser is not limited to the special procedure in the execu
tion department, but is also competent to bring a suit for the 
recovery of the purchase-money.
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APPELLATE CIV.IL.
_________ 1883

Before Hr. Justice Straight and, Mr. Justice Oldfield. May 8.
HIMAYAT HUSAIN (Jud&ment-dubtob) v  JAI DETI 

( D e c e b e -h o u d e b ) .*

Execution o f decree—The decree to be executed where there has been an
appeal—Costs.

The defendant in a siiifc appealed from so mueli of tie decree of tHe Court of 
first instance as related to the amount of costs payable by him to the plaintiff.
The decree of the appellate Court directed “ that the order of the lower Court 
be upheld, and the appeal be dismissed: the appellant to pay the costs.”
Held that the amount of costs awarded by the Court of first instance, although 
they were not speciiied in the appellate Court’s decree, were recoverable in 
execution of that decree, inasmuch as those costs were the subject-matter of 
the appeal, and the appellate Court, in affirming the decision of the first Court 
on that point, made them the substantive portion of its decree.

Shohrat Singh v. Bridgman (1) distinguished.
J ai D ev i, the plaintiff in a siiit, obtained a decree against the 

defendant, Himayat Husain, in the following terms:— “ The 
whole claim of the plaintiff be decreed against the defendant with 
interest amounting to Es. 33-10 at the rate claimed on the

* Second Appeal No. 15 of 1883 from an order of E. B. Thornhill, Estj.j 
Judge of Aligarh, dated the 10th October 1883, affirming an order of Maulri 
Sami-ul-Iah Khan, Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated the 9th October 1882.

(1) L  L . R . , 4 A11. , 376.


